
Case Study: Sales

Here's what Donnie had to say about our work:

Our work DOUBLED Donnie Adam’s salary and attracted
employers to his LinkedIn profile.

Missing headline and keywords
No summary
No proper use of the skills section
Lack of accomplishments in the experience section

Premise:
He had experience as an account executive and was looking for
the next role. His resume didn’t do him justice. But more
importantly, his LinkedIn failed to give a strong impression. 

Some key problems with his LinkedIn were: 



Where is Donnie now?

Right after the LinkedIn optimization, recruiters started
reaching out to Donnie. He soon landed a job as a Senior AE. 

In 2022, he secured an additional 15% increase in his salary
after coming back for an update. 

Moreover, he also availed our Job Application Service. He
currently serves as a Business Development Manager II. 

Donnie also referred his brother and several friends to us. 

Here's what we did for his LinkedIn:

1
2

Created a punchy keyword-based headline to showcase his
top skills at first glance.

Developed summary and experience descriptions that
highlighted his capabilities as an overachiever. 

3 Along with a fully-equipped skills section, added industry-
specific keywords throughout his profile.

A strong, beefy LinkedIn profile pulls interviews for you
passively. All you have to do is set it up once and people will
keep coming to your profile.

What was happening?
94% of recruiters use LinkedIn to cut candidates from their
applicant pool; Donnie was one of them.

http://expandedramblings.com/index.php/linkedin-job-statistics/
http://expandedramblings.com/index.php/linkedin-job-statistics/


Click-Inducing Headline
We created a keyword-
based headline, beyond
just the job title.
Optimizing this section
gets more clicks as this is
the very first section
everyone sees when
browsing LinkedIn.

Here's a Breakdown of Donnie's LinkedIn Profile
after the Revamp

A Strong Summary
We created a summary
that had exemplified
achievements instead of
generic responsibility-
based statements.

A Catchy Hook
Given that you have to
click “see more” to read
the entire summary; we
created a strong first line
to show how Donnie
helps employers. This
increases employers'
curiosity to read more. Here's what you see when you click "see more"

Call-To-Action
To prompt the
reader/employer to
directly reach out to
Donnie, we added a
clear call-to-action.



Context
We made sure to describe
the scale and scope of the
work Donnie did, further
highlighting his
achievements.

Critical Skills
Based on the importance of
skills, we weaved the
keywords within the
description to showcase the
achievement inseatd of just
listing it. 

Here's the expanded version

Skills Section
Besides the general skill
section, we utilized the key
skills section under each
experience. This further
optimized his profile for the
LinkedIn algorithm.

A Fully-Developed
Experience Section

We created
keyword- and
achievement-
optimized job

descriptions with
click-inducing "see

more" sections.



Would you like us to
optimize your LinkedIn,
too?
Click here to invest in our
services:

If you prefer to speak to us about
our services first, click here to
schedule a consultation call with
us.

Book Service

Call Us

https://careertuners.com/services/resume-writing-services/
https://careertuners.com/acuity-15-min-consultation/

